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IHILLINERY OPENINGTHE BAPTIST COLLEGE, ÂMtSHMEkTs AND meetingsBIRTHS.
DAT—On'February 8, at Chicago, the wife 

of D. W. Day, formerly of Toronto, of e 
daughter,

oft. ar. soutielles spirometer 
GIVEN FREE.THE TORONTO WORLD

Q^KUD OPERA BOUSE.
VaB. SHEPPARD • - Manager.♦THURSDAY MORNING. APRIL 10, 1884 During the past live years thousands of 

patients have used my medicines and treat 
ment by the Spirometer, and the result 
shows that every one who has properly 
followed out the instructions has been 
benefited and a larger percentage cured 
than by any other treatment known. En
couraged by this fact, the great and in
creasing demand for my medicihfes, and 
finding that many who could be cured 
financially unable to procure the Spirom
eter, I will give the Spirometer free to any 
one^ rich or poor, suffering from catarrh, 
catarrhal deafness, bronchitis, asthma, 
weak lungs or consumption who 
will call at 173 church street, Toronto, 
and consult the surgeons of the (Interna
tional Throat, and Lung Institute, the 
medicines alone to be paid for. „ Everyone 

afford to take the treatment, and 
the prejudiced or sceptical can afford to 
test the mérite of the Spirbtoeter and 
medicines prescribed by the surgeons of 
the Institute, which we claini is curing 
more diseases of the air passages than any 
other treatment in the world. Those who- 
cannot see the surgeons personally can write 
to 173 Church street, Toronto, for particu
lars and treatment, which can be sent by 
express to any address. Dr. M. Souvielle, 
ex-aide surgeon of the French army,

The Climate of the Northwest.
From the Northwest Herald.

The following is an extract from a letter 
written 28th March by a lady lately a resi
dent of Three Rivers, P.Q., now residing 
atOlenfield, N.W.T., to her sister, a well- 
known Montrealer :—“The weather here is 
just beautiful—quite like May weather 
with you. There is not a particle of enow, 
and some people near us are actually 
sowing. We have about 30 acres ready 
for sowing. There is still six yef to back
set. A, (her husband) will sow about the 
10th April, while farms around Three 
Rivers won’t be as forward six weeks 
hence. This is really, without any exag
geration, the most charming climate. We 

ave had spring for the past month, with 
all doors and windows open, and if the 
past, winter is a specimen we would never 
wish for a better climate—so little snow 
and only an occasional day of really cold 
weather.”

I DEATHS.
| HACIAeTT.—At the General Hospital. April 
, 8th, John Hackett; aged 29 years.

Funeral from his lato residence, 140 Duchess 
! street, Thursday, at 2 o'clock. Friends ahd 

acquaintances please accept this intimation. 
May his soul rest in peace.

1SENATOR McMASTER’S REASON FOB 
ITS CLOSE CORPORATION. ONJCWeEK ONLY^ COMMENCING Mpf-

’ WEDNESDAY AND T 
SATURDAY, and

tLOCAL NEWS PARAGRAPHED. »

The executive committee of the city coun
cil meets this afternoon.

All the fire insurance offices of the city 
will be closed on Easter Monday.

Last week the city carriers delivered 
1 y 346,119 letters and 39,087 newspapers.

Building permit granted to Thomas Pells 
for a three-story brick factory in Johnson’s 
lane, cost $4000.

Aid. Millichamp entertained the mem
bers of the waterworks committee and a 
few city officials at Thomas’ last night.

To-day is the last day for securing seats 
for the Queen’s Own band concert at 
Shaftesbury hall to-morrow night. The 
plan is at Suckling’s.

Upper Canada college closed for the 
Easter holidays yesterday. The school 
will resume in a week. There was a happy 
crowd left on the several trains.

The postoffice will be open to.-morrow 
irom 8 a. in. to 10 a.m., and from 3 p.m. to 
4 p.m. There will only be one delivery by 
the letter carriers—in the morning. The 
same hours will be observed on Easter 
Monday.

When J. M. Proctor, jeweler of 272 
"Yonge street came down into his store 
yesterday morning he found that bur
glars had been there during the night and 
carried off several hundred dollars’ worth 
of goods.

John Woorster, a shoemaker who 
worked for John Mellon of Spadina 
avenue, was sent to jail for three months 
yesterday by Magistrate Denison for rob
bing his employer. He was in the habit of 
carrying away made-up goods from the 
store.

Ten drunks in the 
Jolm Perry, 16, got 
for'stealing old iron from the Grand Trunk 
yards. Joe Carroll, 12, same offence, dis
missed. Thomas Buckley was ordered to 
destroy a vicious dog or pay 810 fine. 
Thomas Woolly was also ordered to de
stroy a vicions dog. Thomas O’Brien, 
striking Mary O’Brien over the head with 
a chair, fined $30 and costs or 60 days. A 
number of cases were enlarged.

1884.IT*----
Mr Would Prefer the Denomination to 

Manage It—But it Mast Tesrh Regular 
Baptist Doctrine.

To the Editor Of tilt Canadian Baptist.
Drab Sir : The views expressed by cer- 

taiivef your correspondents with reference 
to our denominational institutions will 
doubtless attract attention, and perhaps 
be dealt with by those who have long taken 
an active interest in their management. 
The tew remarks I purpose to make will 
be confined to the Toronto baptist college. 
It might be inferred by what is being said 
by some of our friends that its trust deed 
and charter was designedly framed with 
the view of excluding our churches from 
any influence and control in the manage
ment of the college. No conclusion could 
be further from the truth : for the fact is

FIFTBrand Special Matinee Good Friday
RICHARDSON,—At 87 River street April 

9th Norman McLeod, infant son of Charles 
and Christina Richardson.

Funeral will take place on Friday, April 11, 
at 3 o'clock.

EÏÏDEHTL> —^

■ - On account of the great success which 
attended our Spring Opening during the 
past week, we have decided to continue the 

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday, 
Friday and Saturday, April the 8th, 9th, 
10th, lfth and 12th, and shall he pleased to 
show you through our Departments, 
whether purchasing or not.

A romantic play of cotemporaneous inter
est, in 6 Acts and 7 Tableaux, by BARTLEY 
CAMPBELL, Esq.

Prices as usual Plan now open.
Next Monday—Lizzie Evans in Fogg’s Ferry 

and Dew-Drop.

are
Miller, tufa 

GETS 1
T1IE BUSINESS WORLD.

TORONTO, Wednesday, April 9<
Sterling exchange remains unchanged id 

New York.
A cable to Cox & Co. quotes Hudson Bay at 

Ü2U, and Northwest Land at 56s. 3d.
Recent advices report a short rice crop in 

Btirmah. An ad vance of 9d. to Is. per cwt is 
reported.

Chicago closed Vefry strong all round. Pork 
is $1 higher than last night’s closing. Wheat 
advanced two points and closed very strong.

New York stocks opened firm, but closed 
very weak.

Local stocks present no feature of interest.

same onROYAL MUSEUM
■ 1 Corner and Adelaide Sis* 1*1

^Messrs. Ingsdli 
Stolen Propei 
Itemandeti f<j 

Didn’t 1

>

■ RHODA ■ 
■The $10,000 1

Myatery.( 
(New Noveltyg 
(Show, Reflned( 
(Amusement I 
T Solid Fun. ■

Family 
MATINEE 

every 
Afternoon

Performance
ever

NIGHT Hamilton, Apd 
"man arrested hen 
breaking cases rcl 
fore the magistrat] 
ing guilty to all tM 
ended to ten years] 
the sentences to ru| 
dock the man si ml

can now
at

at 8
*30. O’Clock. Respectfully Yours,

• 10 CENTS.ADMISSION

PETLEY & PETLEY.Shaftesbury Hall.that my personal preference was in favor of New Fork stock*,
placing the college under direct denomina- closing Pricks.-Canada Southern 501, 
tional control, and the Rev, Dr. Castle, Ca^i-mPacitic ^v^andKm Grande 
With whom I conferred on the subject, was villa & Nashville 10}, New York Central 144, strongly in favor of that course being » ü’âf Wpa’ST^:

ti*en Much time was spent, and much mom 8*!. St^Paul ^“ba^Unmn 
trouble taken, in endeavoring to devise a cific 238, pfd. 96. 
plan whereby such control might be se-

J •AllOoiDf DO A»J PR»S
'OANOHOL ‘ SXS XYOHJ V ’.913993» "HO » He tried to cry, cc 

hands, and trem 
Being l>ske-i it, 

ssyr- in miQueen’s Own Bilee.
GOOD FRIDAY

Qm

-to
he said, in a 
voice “I am gettinj 
I could not survive] 
myself on the merit 
you will allow me] 
immediately.” As] 
been pronounced hJ 

' box with a dogged,] 
face. He is evident 
who has operated il 
expected to reap a n 

Mrs. Miller was 1 
a-,id sat with tears J 
She complained of 
mended for a week, 
peeled that she is n 
with her husband’s] 
appeared. It has 
she Sold a silk jaclj 
shop in the city and 
vestigated.

William Bolton, 
company with Mill 
heated, and who wal 
tody, has been disci 
evid.ance against hi] 

Among the indict 
Miller was that h] 
Lugsdin’sfur store i 
and stole a sealskin] 
lined circulars valut] 
Mr. Lugsdin’s was ] 
his property, whicH 
of what was stoleiJ 
companion in the 1] 
shared. A number q 
were proved to hav] 
residence of- Capt. a 
St. Catharines on St 

Miller confessed 
that his real name 
that he is a natix] 
also confessed that 
here when he first It 
man’s name, he sa q 
and he was a broth] 
Two or three police] 
Miller on the stress 
with a man ansvverij 
Miller gives of his 

Following is the 
that has been rest] 
owners : W. C. Ml 
Lugsdin, Toronto, | 
Greer, $360 ; E. B. ] 
Clara A. Monck, S'il] 
Maugh, St. C&thariq 
Hutton, $1,00; JrF| 
total, $1780.
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cured, without sacrificing considerations,to I cr.oemTltoA^-^on'treaT xd" U71 to 177; 

which I shall presently refer, which, I sales 10 at 177}. Commerce 1244 to 121; sales 
. , „ - J ... ’ .. . . 20 at 125. Montreal Telegraph company 115}

think, all, on reflection, will admit to be to 111; sales IB at 1154, 35 at 115. Richelieu 65
more vital than any question as to the man- I 40 8ales 50 at twi
ner of appointing the controlling body.
Although I conferred with many trusted , Morning Sai.es.- Montreal xd. 5 at 188}, 5- 
brethren about the projects that lay so I0atf88. Commerce 20-10 at 125L 20-20 at 125.

my heart, the practical work of shap- I Imperial 28 at 1381, 25 at 138J. Federal 3 at 134, 
iug the initiatorv steps towards the fa;.. *
dation of the college, rested almost wholly I closing Board. — Toronto 179} to 179; sales 
upon my legal adviser,Mr. D. E. Thomson, 10 at 179}. Commerce 124} to 124; sales 50 at 
and myself. We considered, with the best 1241- JO at 124}. Federal 1334 to 13SHt; sales 25 at judgment wt could exercise, the different M

plans that suggested themselves for secur- 50-18-15 at 120. 
ing representative management. Our en- ,
quiries led to the conclusion that there ex- _ , „ Marke ».
isted no organization of any kind in con- q^duri^^he ^rweLk l'tH.’receipts'Tn 
uection with our denomination, which could that time being 2100 bushels of wneat, 750 
be made to do duty as the appointing bushels of barley, 1000 bushels of oats, 300 
power, and which possessed the necessary I bushels of peas, 225 lo>;ds of hay and 35 loads ,, . .. • “I of straw. To-days market was quiet, withq ualmcations of being itself representative, I price8 h’regular. " About 150 bushels o£ wheat 
and so constituted as to preserve that per- I sold at 95c to $1 for fall, $1 to $1.10 for spring, 
manence so indispensible in the appoint- | and 75c to 80c for goose. Barley firm, with
inanAWPP in n/ith an inn+itntinn I 8a,es °f tWO loads at 68c ; NO. 1 WOUld haveing power in connection with an institution brought 75c. Oats sold at 41c for one load, 
intended to last for all time to come. Not peas are nominal at 73c to 76c, and rye at 62c. 
content with our own opinion, and not | Hay in limited supply and steady ; about 
willing to relinquUh the - of denomina- for£*l£ towïS
tional control, unless compelled to do so, to $8 a ton for five loads. Hogs sold at
we consulted the best legal talent, not only I $7.50 to $8. Apples sell at $2.50to $4.50, accord- 
within but outside the denomination in I ing to quality. Beef firm, at $6.50 to $7.50 for 
Toronto the result being that, having re- mutton° a*t fc°rto 94c,q and
ference to our polity of church mdepend- I iamb at 10c to 11c. Spring lambs, $3.50 to 
enee, and to the existing status of our de- I $6, accord iug to size.
nominational organization, it was found | Lawrence Market.—This markeVwas 
impossible to onrTy out the objects in view
by means of the desired representative I steak 13c to 16c. round steak 10c to 13c. 
control. L Mutton—Legs and chops 12c to 14c inferior,

Chief and first among these objects I M
may mention that every safeguard should Pork—Chops andfoast 12c to 13c. Butter— 
be provided to prevent the means about to | Pound rolls 25c to 27c, large 
be furnished for the erection of the college, 1^^uc totie^E^s'toc toT
as well as those intended to be gix en as an I Turkeys $2 to $3. Chickens, per pair. 65c to 
endowment, being used at any future time I 85c. Geese, each, 75c to $1.00. Lucks 80c to 
for the propagation of any other than the I 90c- Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages, distinctive principles of the regular bap- ttÆ? &cW 

tists. Second, that there should be no I neck, 25c to 30c. Carrots, per peck, 15c tc 
risk or complication as to the title of the | Beans, per bush, $1.45 to $1.80. Turnips, 
college in any property it might become | bag, 45c to 50c. 
possessed of, no question as to the validity 
of its acts, and no room for disputes, either 
legal or denominational, as to the mode of 
filling vacancies in the controlling body.
It will be observed I do not concern my- I thereafter purchaser can arrange 
self at all, as to whether these statements I proprietor. Apply toP. O, Box 479.

IEvening, April 11,
Toronto stock Kxchnngc. * ASSISTED BY

Mrs. Morris, Soprano..
Miss Berryman, Soprano.

Miss Alice Scott, Contralto.
Mr. Taylor, Tenor.

Mr. H. M. Bright, Baritone, 
and Miss Leonora Clench,

The Young Canadian Violiniste. 
Mr. John Barley, Conductor.

police court yesterday, 
five hours in the cells near

la-

Tenon pm „ aOOTflKM OTIID » T W6
Admission 95c. Reserved Seals 50c.
Plan of halt at Suckling & Sons’ Piano 

Warerooms, 107 Yonge street. Secure your 
seats. Doors open at 7:30 p.m.. Concert com
mences at 8 o’clock precisely. Carriages may 
be ordered for 10. HOME!A UCTION SALES. if

Extensive Auction SalePresbyterian Synod.
The conference in connection with the 

synod of Tdronto and Kingston met at 
Belleville on Monday night. Interesting 
addresses were given by Rev. Mr. Houston, 
Brock street church, Kingston ; Rev. D. 
Mitchell, Rev. P. McF. Macleod, Toronto ; 
Rev; 'Mr. Wishart, Madoc ; Rev. D. J. 
Mactfonnell, Toronto, and others 
oration in the life and work of ipinisters 
aifd members.

Tuesday’s session was devoted to a dis- 
cussion on “ The best method of ascertain
ing the state o| religion in our congrega
tions,” which was introduced by Rev. Mr. 
Macleod, Toronto. “ What place should 
exposition of the scriptures hold in public 
worship ?” was treated by Rev. J. Somer
ville.

Attacked by a Game Cock.
From the Guelph Mercury.

A breeder of fancy game had rather a 
strange encounter the other day. While 
admiring the beauty of one of his pullets 
he gave it an accidental squeeze, causing 
the bird to scream. The male bird, which 
was strutting around in the vvrinity, be
came enraged and flew at the connoisseur 
in fowl fashion, driving his spurs deep into 
his knee near the joint. The man struck 
at the bird violently in the face, the result 
being that he received an ugly wound in 
the hand from its bill, but finally succeed
ed 4n driving it off' The ofwner of that 
game fowl now walks around! town with a 
lame leg and a rag round one of his hands.

!EASTER MONDAY. OFi
:3a.

! :Musical Matinee. DRAUGHT HORSES ■
»ou conae-

Claxton’s Orchestra
AND OTHER TALENT

AT SHAFTESBURY HALL

Wagons. Carts. SleighS^Harness,
Taylor Safe,’two Stores, Office 
Furniture, Large Bool's for 
Warehouse, and other Plant 
and Stock, on

A MANSION
Admission 25c. Reserved seats 10c. extra, 

can be secured at A. & S. Nordheimer s.
For further particulars see program.

Monday, 14th April, 1884,
AT

NAIRN’S WHARF,

SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION
Toronto Phi harmonic Society,

o xc

Bull's Ban Bussell's Jewels.A Baptist Boom.
Five were recently baptised at Mount Society in London is somewhat amused 

Bridges. Five more at Guelph on Sunday ] and very much scandalized at the daring 
night last. Eight the same evening at robbery of Dr. Bull Run Russell’s wedding 
Vittoria. The week before five at Strath- presents. Every one knows that the cele- 
roy. As a result of special services thirty- 
nine have recently been immersed at Sar
nia. At Stratford five were baptized on 
Sunday night, making thirty within a few 
weeks. Over fourteen have been received 
by the parliament street church within 
three months. Over thirty have been 
baptised at Hagersville, the result of 
special services there. At Waterfart,near 
by, the number is twenty. Four at Bos
ton, also in that locality.

1

A COTTAGEF. H. TORRINGTON, Conductor, i
Foot of Church Street.REDEMPTION.brated war correspondent was married 

some weeks ago in Paris to a charming 
Italian lady. Presents poured in on the 
popular couple on the auspicious occasion. 
These wedding gifts, of the value at least 
of &5000, were left during the honeymoon 
in the safekeeping of a friend residing in 
Eaton square, London. One day shortly 
after a porter, wearing the badges of his 
respectable trade upon cap and collar, 
ro) led a cart to this lady’s door and ex
plained that he was sent by Dr. and Mrs. 
Russell for the boxeain her charge. Alas, 
for unsuspecting womanhood ? The lady 
gave up every bit of property entrusted to 
her by bride and bridegroom. A Jay or 

■4wo elapsed without message. Reason of 
the silence—they had not reached England. 
The plausible porter was a thief.

The ruhscrihers have been instructed by 
Messrs. A. & S. Nairn (who are retiring 
from th£ retail coal business) to sell 
vi ithout Reserve the above splendid stock of 
horses, all young and fit for heavy work. 
Also whole of working plant.

Sale at 1 o’clock afternoon.

i*»per The first meeting for organization and prac
tice will take place at Philharmonic Hall, 12 
Adelaide street east on SATURDAY EVEN
ING, 12th April, at 8 p.m. A full attendance 
is requested.

Richly or Poorly 
Furnished in the 
Aristocratic Quarter 
or the Humble Side 
Street. _

FORSALE _
DOAT FOR SALE, MEDIUM SIZE, IN 
_I_> perfect order- two pairs of oars and 

Use of boathouse until the 1st May 
with

, and THOS. E. AIKENHEAD, Hon. Sec.
the

SEMI-CENTENNIAL CELEBRATION.make for or against the arguments of those I ~ EDUCATIONAL
who are agitating for a change of polity. I vïîi'x'r \,v u ,,.. ,, ,‘fy x-.Vi' Tin.-
1 am merely stating the facte as they then '|
existed, and still exist. While my own I education; reading, writing, spelling, arith- 
personal preference was, as I have stated, I metic, grammar, and a general posting up,can 
in favor of a different course to that which I ^,U8^na^*,DR,^^t!l5ïra„?JS®enS1a 
I found myself compeUed to adopt, I do not Ap >1> at 8 Bond street' Toronto 861
wish to be understood as having entertained |
of trustees The iatteHa no new theory! R^ts or tomf^forSnl^hance?

.Many institutions ol the kind are managed I stores and houses to let and quick transactions 
and, I think, well managed in this way. I °f business, call upon THOMAS UTTLEY,
Further, it is well known that there are I corner of Adelaide and Vic-
sources of weakness in the representative * ^
system as applied to educational institu- i FINANCIAL.
tjons, and that there are incur denomina- . LARGE "ÀMÙÜXT ÔF MONEY TO 
tion in Canada elements which must neces- I .* \ lend on improved freehold property; in- 
sarily have enhanced tile dangers insenar- I terest at lowest rales; no commission. MAC- 
ahle frnm the narrvinir of DONALD, MEI1RITT, SHKPLKY &able from the carrying out of that system I OEODES. 28 Toronto street, Toronto. 1-36
ttcaaeau’rjsa swsswgyjoai
other considerations, so far as the future I Yonge street.
of the college is concerned, is the necessity \ I ONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES 
for preserving mvtolable the doctrinal I it 8 on farms or city property. A. J. CLOSE 
standard ; and in view of all the new and | & CO., Land Agents, 35 Adelaidi 
strange theories that are being constantly [ . V| ÔNEY TO LOAN ON FARM AND CITY 
advanced in quarters where they are least | -c’-l Propcrv . lowest tornis. 
expected, it may be advisable for the board, | "1 ' Barrister*6’
of which I am only one member, to con- | 30 Adelaide street east,
sider whether any safeguards in this di- TO LOAN AT LOWEST
rection can be devised in addition to those } -T'OUUW rates of Interest on farms or 
fjriginally provided. I city property; half margin. C. W. LINDSEY,

In conclusion, permit me to add, that 1 
much as I should regret any disposition to I personal.
criticise, from an adverse standpoint,an in- /10U,WATER-BUCKETS OF IT. "
. titution which I was fain to believe had I
i.een received by the denomination with I W AVE YOU A FRffcND who wants 
some measure of enthusiasm, I do not dep- XX to get into a good-paying business, or 
recate fair discussion of the course that has I would you prefer to go in and win yourself ? 
been pursued. All I ask is that it be fair, Agente, farmers, mechanics, clerks, school
and that my position in reference to it be mîkemoney! everybtt^saUafltSri^no huim 
not misrepresented. Should the result be I bug; no peddling ; write for particulars, en- 
a feasible suggestion for bringing the col- 1 dosing 3-cent stamp ; don't delay ; this adver-
h-ge into more immediate and gyital con- J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS.,
nection with the churches, I see no reason | coffees, 281 \ ongc street. Toronto, Ont. 246 1*,,. I.,,,,,- *
for supposing that the board which now nOOL’8 WEATHER GLASS and thitb. ruMSinie DllOK more,
controls the institution would deal with j P MOMETER combined, in neat frame Toronto A Adelaide Slreels, Toronlo,
the subject otherwise than in a proper | tjsual price two dollars, reduced to sevonty- 
spirit. WM. McMASTER. | Send

street west. Tor

GRAND & WALSH, t

;V Alt'TIONEEKS.ioronto Choral Society,
EDWARD FISHER, Conductor.

Baby Coons.
Iu natural history it is freely stated that 

raoooons will not breed in captivity. But 
the contrary has happened in this city. A 
cooness owned here for over a year past 
has just presented her proprietor with four 
cooulings.

A FRAUD ON
\ New Silks

AND

Dress Goods iCkfolTOi,

u A. Shoemaker Fa Nell 
Mulled a RclCREATION.REAL ESTATE. Barrie, April 1C 

dealer of Dunedin, 
Mayor Sewery at tl 
day charged by Danl 
specter, Barrie diviej 
ulently represented | 
containing $50 at Di 
tstered, addressed j 
Shelburne. The n 
stracted while pas 
office. Brown reporl 
w ho sent his. assistij 
investigate the mata 
tained that r.o mm 
Brown was therefor] 
before the magistra 
Mr. Spry’s evideued 
oner for trial.

The first meeting for organization and prac
tice will take place at Temperance hall. Tem
perance street, on SATURDAY EVENING, 
12th April, at 8 p.m. o'clock. A full attendance 
is requested.

Parodying Hymns.
From the Dominion Churchman.

Write to Peter Small.
Editor World : Can you tell me who 

will be the next Ontario license commis
sioners for the city of Toronto ? R. F. S.

Aurora, April 9.

1 Xew Felt Hat for Gentlemen.
—Every season introduces some changes 

in the fashion of gentleman's hats. The 
spring shapes are high round crown with 
brims set partly flat and worn In black 
and brown. Those new styles can tie seen 
at Dineen’s hat store, corner King and 
Yonge street.

A local newspaper very properly 
<le nns the parodying of a popular hymn in 
u satirical political article published in a 
^laily paper. But the paper which con
demns the parody as “ verging on blas
phemy,” is guilty of a worse offence by 
parodying in the same number the words of 
our Saviour, “ The harvest truly is plen
teous, but the laborers are few.” Grip 
turns this into a joke so, “ The lucre truly 
is plenty, but the savings banks are few.” 
To parody sacred poetry written by a fel- 
lo ^-creature is a mild offence indeed com
pared to getting a laugh out of the wrords 
of Jesus Christ. There is sadly too much 

this parodying of scripture in Grip and 
ot her comic papers. The trick is only fit 
fo • bar-room loafers, as it is only up to 
their intellectual level.

cou-

WM. SELBY, Hon. Sec.

CHAMBERLIN’S
We invite inspection of our New Spring 

importations of Silks, Satins, Satin Mer
veilleux, Satin Brocades, Ottoman Bro
cades, Cashmeres, Dress Goods, Parasols,

American Novelty Works,
Office and Factory. 90, 92 and 94 Duke 

street. Toronto.34$
\etc.

CHILDREN’S CARRIAGES, Special value in Black Gros-Grain Silks— 
15 yards for $7.50; 15 yards for $9; 15 yards 
for $10.50; 15 yards for $11.50; 15 yards 
for $12.75.

Superior value in Black Gros-Grain Silks 
—At 75c, $1, $1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 per 
yard.

Superior value in Colored Dress Silks— 
At 37£o, 50c, 62£c and 75c per yard.

Extraordinary value in Black Cashmeres 
—At 20c, 25c, 30c, 35c and 40c per yaid.

Special value in Colored Cashmeres— 
20c, 25c, 30c, 40c a yard upwards.

Lovely New All-Wool Dress Fabrics— 
15c, 20c, 25c, 30c upwards.

Immense values in Mourning Goods, all 
prices. Samples sent by mail. Write for 
our Spring Catalogue.

e street east.
sleighs, sleds, velocipedes, 
children’s toys manufactured in the latest 
styles. For catalogue and price list apply at 
office.
liepairing Promptly Executed.

and all kinds of
Medical Holes.

The Texas Courier-Record of Medicine 
says that certain elderly colored women 
have “a habit of chewing pins as a solace 
for trouble.” The occasional swallowing 
•of one of them does not appear to be at
tended with danger.

“ Will you have an orange or a fig ? ” in
quired Dr. Jackson of a tine little boy 
somewhat under the weather. “A tig,” 
answered the child with alacrity. “No 
fever there,” said the doctor, “or he 
Mould certainly have said an orange.”

The Gazette Medicale de l’Algérie calls 
attention to a great number of facts which 
appear to show that cider drinkers are not 
troubled with stone, and that patients 
having this affection are either cured or 
greatly relieved,by that beverage.

The British Medical Journal says that it 
is very easy to find organisms in any 
disease if the proper methods of prépara- 
a tion he observed, but it is very much 
more difficult, and far more important, to 
establish that there is any connection be
tween the organism and the disease.

According to the new British Medical 
Directory the whole number of doctors in 
Great Britain is 25,038. Of thèse 4417 
.ire in London, 11,775 oil the provincial 
list, 2206 in Scotland, 2430 in Ireland,
1717 reside abroad and 2498 are in the 
army and navy, tlte-Indian medical service
and the mercantile marine. brom the Mail (Canada) Dec. 15.

Dr. Gross U .JU ted in the Philadelphia
< libical Record as saving that if the brain table parasite amaeba in the internal lining 
is penetrated by a ball, the rule to let it membrane of the nose. This parasite is only 
alone is an exceedingly had one; investira-
tion has shown that the brain can be blighted corpuscle of tubercle, the germ po" 
handled to a considerable extent with ini- of syphilis, mercury, toxœmea, from the re- 
pnnity, and there is a great future for ‘ention of tho offeted matter of the skin, sup-
"perations within the cranial cavity. Foretu, the Season.

Dr. Gibbons in tlpK'i’acific Medical and j""!" membrane of®,Senose bracon* “Yes,” said the caterer, ' “business is a
. i,l cal .Journal cites a case of bypochon- slant stale o?UTitation, ever readv for the de- little dull at present. The entertainment | fWXHE FREEMASON—THE ONLY INDE 
..na in which « farmer imagined his nose posit of the seeds of these germs, which spread season is closing, and it is sort of lietween 1 PENDENT masonic monthly in Canada:

Vto 1 a I mud le of hay. He took great care up the nostrils and down the fauces or tack of . , with n, \yP needn’t- 111- 50 061113 11 year; agents wanted; send for speci-
nut , mar a horse or cow lest his hav the throat, causing ulceration of the throat, hay and grass xutn us. tie needn t be m,.n copies. COW AN & CO.. Toronto.

1 11 1 s norso or co« n SI nis nay up thfl eusta< luan tubes, causing deafness, idle however, for we can employ our spare | :
nose should lie destroyed. Men are more burrowing in the vocal cords, causing hoarse- time in putting up summer goods.” | HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS.
tkely than women, says the doctor to I^^Tutes ‘'rodCIn “Sim^con “Indeed. I didn’t know that there was HÔTEL, TORONmTHK RES*

have hypochondria, though women have ^mptîonanddèaîh P ° anything in your line that you could mam.- | Iv,,!! fhousn in the city, corner York
h . si ena oftencr than men. I he diseases Many attempts have been made to discover | facture so far in advance." J The *„ost Convenient Cotise to^adCaüremld
nrcjoseiy allied .« their ongui and ^or t^distresstngd= by ^01 -Qh, yeB; we can put up sandwiches for 1 mations. J. H. RIQO, Proprietor,^

none of these treatments can do a particle of summer picnics. I X>05S1N HOUSE—THE ROSSIN IS THE
I rof. ( lelland of Glasgow' university good until the parasites are either destroyed —---------------------------:------ El/ largest hotel in Canada, only two blocks

said in a recent lecture on terminal forms or removed from the mucous tissue. —The reason why “Nonsuch W ashing I from Union station, comer King and York
Of me that Plan w.. “, terminus;” anatom- Compound” should be used in preference
ical evidence snowed he had reached the ing. succeeded in discovering the necessarv to all other washing preparations, first, j ore. lefty ceilings, spacious, clean and well
limit of develv mentr in vertebrate life, combination of ingredients which never fa s i It is perfectly harmless. Second, It saves ▼* ntbat.ed rooms, (the whole house having „

%:ZiU aegr^impvobabl. ÜTJ I m^ "
1 . at in the future there would be aprogiet- roar or forty years. Those who may he snf- • cheapest in the market. Many more tentive employee in every apartment, fcoge
> ! in the construction of the human body fering t) um the above-disease should, without ! oould be given but this should be suffi- with unex/jelled cuisine, make it spechul]
tin, would give birth to greater intelii delay, communicate with the husine« mat, t cient. For «ale by ill grocers. Lewden ,.rV^u?F
; r ICC than w as possessed by the sages of j w’est Toronto. *nd°gcf hin'pwtieulats 1 * C,,-t Wholesale, Agente for Toronto eac6 floor” Electric beds tarooma.
fuitiqu'ty. ' snd treatise free Jt>v enclosing stamp. 2-4-8. cape in each bod room. Pikes graduated.

À Good Supply of the CALLS HI MSB J A

An Alleged Plot to 
Bui

Ottawa, April 1 
hie name as “Dr.'] 
has waited on the 
him that he was om] 
who had arranged t] 
ment buildings. H] 
thwart the scheme, 
conditionally. The 
of detectives are wal 
of the “ Dr.”

mi L4 ; >

Easter Cards, Easter Cards IILI QUOR TEA
AlffD

BOOKS

For durability, style and fit the 
shirts niiide by ((ninn. the shirt- 
maker, Kossin house block, York 
street, stand pre-eminent. Wc 
l>iit new collars and cuffs on gen
tlemen’s shirts in a workmanlike 
numner at very moderate prices.

Be sure and examine our Stock.
THE FINEST IN THE CITY.

SPECIAL BARGAINS. ■■

■IlsMail Orders promptly attended to.

)
Mrs. Langtry Capture* Two Scalp».
Ftom the St. Louis Post-Dispatch.

Mr»! Langtry arrived yesterday with 
her company in a special car from Jackson-

Three Hon
Montreal, Apri 

farmer of Coteau « 
disappeared three I 
addicted to drink, a 
barrassed. A seard 
clothes were found 
hole in the ice on 
mourut d as dead, hi 
himself in an unoccil 
day or two ago, j 
walks he sprained 
picked up and taken 
nis wife found Lin. I

\ Llle, Ill., after a week of one-night en
gagements at small towns. One of Mrs. 
Langtry 
c >llect I

j t.

THE 4 LATES P BOOKS. EM IcEenra’ia fancies while in Canada was to 
ndian curiosities and relics, and 

her car contains a large assortment of them 
as the result of her labor. In the collec
tion are fui's, beads, moccasins, .blankets, 
t.mnthawks, saddles, pipes, and an Indian 
i inoe, and most treasured of all, two real 
scalps to wear i i her belt when she gets 
back to England as trophies of her Ameri
can tour.

10o0 Queen
—Why suffer from weak nerves, want of ap- I ~ 

petite, and general debility? letting the loss of I ^ 
sleep and rest impoverish the system and thin, I ■

SPECIFIC ARTICLES. That is Honemay be had at^ayuinme vyine [ di8D09c of for cash shouid aDnlv to .1 W 
recommended b 
medical facult
debility, loss of appetite, and nervous affec
tions of all kinds. It is also specially bene
ficial to children and delicate females, and to | vnmwTSïïk*1 
business men, students, and those who have | 1 onge street
much brain work. We would say. Never be I __ __
without it. It will strengthen you, keep your I 1 rights by applying tô J. Î. ÊVANS, 
your system in regular order, a»4 enabde you I 26 ana 27 Union Loan Buildings, Toronto
to successfully grapple with work you j =----- ------------------ -----------------------------------
have to da It is pleasant to the taste, and IS. ■ . . ., -----
contains nothing injurious to the most delicate I usappomted by selling to me your
constitution. Remember to ask for the Qui- I J1*5 ’ r»8 1 W1' always pay the
nine Wine, prepared by Northrop & Lyman, I Pric^ for it. Please send postal card to 
Toronto, ana we are sure you wifi be satisfied ' JACOBfe. Gueen at root*. «-».=*
that you have full value for your money.
Druggists sell it. 246

PONT. A Manual of Mistakes 
and Improprieties more 
or less prevalent in con-

^ydruTsmrc. ^his anirie'S
dv the highest members of the I —■ 1 ^Qelaide 8treet ea8t-___________

by in cases of indigcstion.general 
of appetite, and nervous atfec- TBR C

A magnificent assortment from lc up to 
33.50 each, at the NOVELTY STORE, 201 DRY GOODS HOUSE.duct and speech.

I\T ¥> A Hand-Book for the 
i » I 'J v l^IV. uninitiated and incx- 
'*^***e*eei*H*eiSti pcrienccd Aspirants to 
Refined S.iciety’s Giddy Heights and Glitter
ing Attain ment h.

182 YONGE ST.
TORONTO. W. RYANi NVENTORS MA Y SELL THEIR PATENT 

L rights by applying to J. 1. EVANS, rooms
Ki ng StiHT» 

Montreal, April 
the defendant in thu 
ecal v. the Toronto 
to the supreme coui 
plaintiff petitioned t 
request on the gn.un 
in the delay allow 
Mathieu this mornii 
tiff’s motion. The < 
a j ; » y tr'»l was, ho^ 
cause he did not fJ 
which to frame the

What Is C'alarrh

ALWAYS. oLiîrîi^';
Guidance of 

either sex into the Empurpled Penetralia of 
Fashionable Life. By tne Author of NEVER.

A1)TF« * -, Î) GENTLEMEN, YOU WILL

'onfederation Life Assuciation.-. on oiuLiiiug, as i win always pay tne 
t price tor it. Please send postal card to 

—aX JACOBS’, 230 Queen street west. 
Business confidential.
y TEAM FORGE-AND 
41 Bolts, Gratings, Iron Shutters, Iron 
Doors, Machine Forgings, Dies, General 
Blacksmithing. J. H. PENDRITH 60 Ade
laide street west

Vi FRONT ST. EAST,
Hast Just Received Consignment

In pursuance of the by-law in that behalf 
notice is hereby .-given that the

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Of the Association will be held at the Head 
Office, No. 15 Toronto street, Toronto, on
TUESDAY, the Eighth day nf 

April next, at * p.m., ^
For the purooee of receiving the Annual Re- ! 
port of the Directors for 1883, for the election 
of Directors and other business.

J. K. MACDONALD, Managing Director. 
Toronto, March 22, 1881.

BOLT WORKS— XPictures of English Society, Choice Creamery Butter
FROM PUNCH.

BY GEO. DU MAURIERS.
No lady or gentleman should let a day pass 

without securing a copy of each.

Parties requiring such please 
call or send your orders. IHm*mm*iI HIi]

MoNTlffcAL, April 
inspector of live atol 

* from La Prairie col 
four-fifths of the shl 
iufected with disc.] 
quarantine in the is 
vent the spread or i| 
forced. Some of tl 
any wool whatever J 
recommended for fol

Sunk liJ
St. John’s. Nfld.J 

•hip Leopard, off chi 
sailing steamer Tigtj 
ice in the gulf of Stl 
wards niink, but tlij 
the Leonard. Sea la 
gulf. The Leopardi

ISLAND LOTSPrice. ■ 
By mail, • - 40 Cents.

• ■ 50 Cents.
»

FOR SALE CHEAP.
J. S. ROBERTSON & BROS’.

BUSINESS CARDS. Owner leaving city, Three Island 
Lots near Banian’s, 50 feet 
frontage each. Address,

W. M., box 2630,
City post office.

POSTOFFICE BOOKSTORE.

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide Sts., 
Toronto, Ont. !i

itmt^TorSulo?.traetA, over ltese’»

i/fflWAVTHMePfB, uiip
TA Financial Agenta, 4, King street 
ropertie* sold on commiseion; Lstates 

•gwl; money to loan, etc.

KH.HOUSES WANTED.

WiSiS'«BïÆüSZ4î'î!r„
cold baths on basement, between Gould and Gloucester 

Fire es- north, Yonge and Jarvis east. Address box 6 
>V orld office,

I-
AN

4L-
j Jt> Gents’ work a specialty. W^ork sent tor 
j and delivered.
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